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1  More information about the piloting of this program is available at: https://bit.ly/3nqfxJF. The eight secondary schools are: 
 1. SMUGS”Dr. Panche Karagjozov”- Skopje
 2. High school “Slavcho Stojmenski” - Shtip
 3. High school ”Gostivar” - Gostivar
 4. High school “Niko Nestor” - Struga
 5. High school “Josip Broz – Tito” - Bitola
 6. High school “Zef Ljush Marku” - Skopje
 7. High school “8 September” - Tetovo
 8. High school “Nikola Karev” - Skopje
2  More information on: https://bit.ly/3dUJ7UP
3  Manuals can be found at: https://bit.ly/3sUlGiB
4  More information on teacher training: https://bit.ly/3gCilCi
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At the end of 2020, more than 600 students in eight 

high schools in North Macedonia  spent at least 

two school classes  learning about corruption.1 

These classes were delivered using the teaching 

aids developed within the project "Anti-Corruption 

Education in High schools in North Macedonia", 

implemented by the Institute for Democracy and 

the State Commission for Prevention of Corruption, 

in cooperation with the Ministry of Education 

and Science and the Bureau for Development of 

Education, assisted by the Embassy of the Kingdom 

of Netherlands.2 The classes were preceded by 

preparation of materials and training for 13 teachers 

who delivered the classes.3,4 The aim was to 

disseminate knowledge and skills so that students 

are able to recognize corruption and where they 

should report it. The starting point for this initiative 

were the results of large public opinion polls, where 

the youngest generation (18-29) has, for some time 

now, a comparatively worse result in recognizing 

and accepting corruption. Possible educational 

interventions were explored in this regard, with aim 

to improve the outcomes of the future generations. 

The social objective is to shape generations that do 

not tolerate corruption, who know where to report 

it and are ready to get involved in the fight against 

corruption.

In order to test the success of the educational 

process, we prepared a questionnaire that the 

students answered twice. The first time they 

answered it before the classes, and the second 

wave was a few days after the last class. The 

teaching period was between October and 

December 2020. A significant limitation of the 

whole process was, of course, the fact that the 

teaching took place online, which is not the optimal 

way to pilot a curriculum and which limits the group 

work during the classes. Additionally, the success 

measurement questionnaire was distributed online, 

so only voluntary participation in the testing was 

possible. Three hundred and forty seven students 

participated in the first test and two hundred and 

eighty seven in the second. The response rate 

versus the entire population is satisfactory and the 

size of both samples is more than sufficient for 

doing statistical analyzes.

The answers to the questions are analyzed in 

groups and individually. In terms of results, they 

are clustered into four groups: identification 

of corruption, knowledge about where to 

report it, identification of definition elements 

and attitudes related to corruption. In order 

to equalize the results on the same scale for 

all four elements, a percentage ranking of all 

the answers was used, which were further 

compared as divided into two waves, in order to 

assess the success of the teaching aids and the 

knowledge transfer process.
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5  Questions that were answered:
 A) To be a director of a Utility Company and at the same time to have a company that rents their trucks
 B) Taking private lessons with a teacher who teaches you the subject at school
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The identification of corruption is the basis for 

shaping citizens who will be able to know, in 

the future, when they have been victims of, or 

witnessed corruption. This provides opportunity for 

them to continue to be involved in the fight against 

corruption.

 

The students are presented with several situations, 

and each is asked to say whether those situations 

are cases of corruption or not. All situations include 

A detailed overview confirms the overall picture 

but also provides better insight into some 

weaknesses that need to be improved in the 

future. For example, improved identification of 

conflicts of interest5 is something that needs 

to be improved, with more work and examples 
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Identification of 
corruption 
_

significant elements of corruption and conflict of 

interest, so the ranking is made according to the 

number of situations that have been identified.

The analysis shows a statistically significant 

difference between the results of the two waves 

of research – pre-pilot and post-pilot classes. The 

average score of the students failed to surpass the 

threshold of 50% of the best result achieved – after 

the lectures this percentage reached 54.4.

Table1: Identification of corruption - comparative ranking of results

Average score Standard deviation

Before pilot lectures 46,5 28,1

After pilot lectures 54,4 28,5

A t-test on independent samples revealed a statistically significant difference

in the classes. Notable success is seen in 

recognizing a typical practice in education – 

when the assessment of student’s success is 

associated with the purchase of a professor’s 

textbook, which is an excellent preparation for 

the period of higher education. 
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Graph 1: Detailed overview of the responses on corruption identification

Before After

0.0% 25.0% 50.0% 75.0% 100.0%

Giving a gift or money to a clerk outside the workplace to provide you 
with a better passport renewal appointment time

Taking private lessons with a teacher who teaches 
you the subject at school

To be a director of a utility enterprise and in the same to have a 
company that rents their trucks

Treating an official in the municipality in order to make 
it easier to issue a building permit for a house

Buying the textbook in order to easily get a mark 
from the teacher

Voting for particular political party in order to 
employ your son/ daughter

Money for the police officer in order 
to tear the parking ticket

Gift for the doctor in order to pay 
greater attention to you

In short, the teaching and piloting materials 

have achieved their objective and the scope for 

identification of corruption has improved. As the 

workload is increasing, the expectation is that the 

results will be improving and they will reach the 

desired levels of recognition, in over 90% of the cases.

Please state whether any of these examples are cases of corruption  
or not (only the "yes" responses are shown) %
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6  The questions were:
 A) In order for corruption to exist, there must be an exchange of money  
 B) In order for corruption to exist, an elected politician must be involved  
 C) In order for corruption to exist, the damage to someone else must be directly visible 

Defining corruption 
_

An important instrument in recognizing corruption 

is the respondents' own definition for corruption. 

If we start from the basic definition of  corruption, 

which is abuse of the entrusted duty for the purpose 

of obtaining tangible or intangible benefits, the 

identification of corruption will also depend on the 

possibility to abandon the usual understanding of 

corruption as an exchange of bribery. Therefore, 

we asked students about multiple situations that 

operationalize the elements of interest, influence,  

and bribery.

For each of the situations the students answered 

on a three-point scale: incorrect, partially correct 

and totally correct. The total result is the average 

assessment of the answers, where several answers 

are considered in the opposite direction because 

they do not include the elements that are absolutely 

necessary for corruption.6

The analysis showed that, after the lectures, the 

average result of the percentage ranking of the 

answers jumped from 47.5 to 53.2, which can be the 

basis for ascertainment that the teaching materials 

and the teachers themselves managed to improve 

the understanding of corruption.

Table 2: identification of the operational elements of the definition of corruption 

Average score Standard deviation

Before pilot lectures 47,5 27,8

After pilot lectures 53,2 29,1

A t-test on independent samples revealed a statistically significant difference

The greatest improvement was seen in the 

elements related to money exchange, but what 

is encouraging is the modest improvement in the 

result related to the belief that corruption is not 

always about money, or elected politicians or with 

some directly visible damage. This trend needs 

to be improved through increased interaction 

and teacher training, that is, by focusing on 

these elements. This will help to improve the 

understanding of corruption in the everyday life 

and thus prepare the future generations for what 

lies ahead.
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Graph 2: Identification of the operational elements of the corruption definition

пред по

0.0% 25.0% 50.0% 75.0% 100.0%

Before After

Давање подарок или пари на службеник надвор од работното 
место за да ви ибезбеди побрзо термин за обновување на 

пасошот

Земање приватни часови кај професор кој ти го предава 
предметот на училиште

Да бидете директор на Комунално претпријатие и во исто време 
да имате фирма која им ги изнајмува камионите

Честење службеник во општина за да полесно се издаде
дозвола за градење куќа

Купување на учебник за полесно добивање 
оценка кај наставник

Гласање за определена политичка партија за да го 
вработи вашето дете

Давање пари на полициски службеник за да ви скине 
казна за погрешно паркирање

Давање подарок на доктор за да ви посвети повеќе внимание

Corruption is taking money in order to get a job done

Corruption is when the Mayor works for his personal 
interest

Corruption is offering money in order 
to get a job done

Money needs to be exchanged in order to have a 
corruption

An elected politian must be involved in order to have a 
corruption

Gift for a clerk in the municipality once he helps you get some 
job done in a faster way compared to the regular procedure 

cannot be considered a corruption

The damage to someone else must be directly 
visible in order to have a corruption

incorrect
partially correct

fully correct
incorrect

partially correct
fully correct

incorrect
partially correct

fully correct
incorrect

partially correct
fully correct

incorrect
partially correct

fully correct
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partially correct
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partially correct

fully correct
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Identifying operational elements of the corruption definition
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Reporting corruption 
_

Institutions were the third dimension of the 

research, that is, places where corruption should 

be reported. We asked the respondents to point 

out all institutions or actors where they would 

report corruption. The individual score is improved 

for each of the selected locations, except for the 

options that suggest that the reporting is seen 

more as telling an anecdote than as reporting of a 

case. Excluded from the scoring are situations in 

The additional analysis shows significant 

improvements in favor of institutional reporting. 

After the lectures, the students are more familiar 

with the necessity to report to state institutions and 

which the people would report to friends or through 

social media (tiktok).

In this case, the analysis also identified a statistically 

significant improvement, that is, from the average 

percentage rank of 46.6 after the lectures, it goes 

above 50, meaning that average assessment is 54.3. 

This means that lectures improved the knowledge of 

where corruption should be reported.

the non-governmental sector. Reducing the option 

of reporting to parents is also an encouraging 

indicator of independence and of shifting the 

burden of corruption management to institutions.

Table 3:t Identification of places for reporting corruption

Average score Standard deviation

Before pilot lectures 46,6 26,6

After pilot lectures 54,3 26,4

A t-test on independent samples revealed a statistically significant difference

9Learning about anti-corruption works – what remains now is the education 



Graph 3: Knowledge on where to report corruption

Before After

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

At the location where it happened

At tiktok

In civil society organization

To a parent

To a friend

To a journalist

Anticorruption commission

Judge or prosecutor

Police

If you witness corruption, where would you report it?
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Graph 4: Value orientations related to corruption

пред по

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

На местото каде се случила

На tik tok

Во невладина организација

На родител

На пријател-ка

На новинар-ка

Антикорупциска комисија

Судија или обвинител

Полиција

Before After

0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50

Reporters of corruption are always 
motivated by personal reasons

Breaking the rules is not a big deal if it facilitates and/ or cuts 
short the usual procedures

Countries with corruption are poorer and slower 
in development

The service must be repaid with counter-service, 
regardless of everything

I would never help a friend if it meant 
breaking the law

The customs are more important than the law

Laws must always be obeyed even when it is a 
problem for you personally

How much do you agree with the following standpoings 
(scale 1 to 4) - average results are shown

Values 
_

Finally, we explore some basic essential values that 

show a propensity for conformism, law-abiding, or 

a preference for informal rules and customs. The 

conformism and preferences for informal rules and 

customs are a value stronghold that enables the 

tolerance for corruption. For example, agreeing that 

customs are more important than laws, or returning 

a service with a counter-service, are values that 

contribute to informal behavior. The students were 

able to have their say for seven such views and 

say to which level they agree with those views. The 

average score for all statements is then ranked as a 

percentage of all respondents.

Unlike the previous dimensions, the short pilot 

program failed to significantly change these 

parameters. In the first wave the result was 49.7 and 

after the teaching it was 50.5. The detailed analysis 

also does not show any specific deviation from the 

general conclusion.

The results in this dimension were something to be 

expected because the process of changing values 

cannot depend on a pilot program that takes only 

several school hours. The research included this 

dimension as a control in order to verify the trends, 

through a process of checking in the future.
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Summary and 
conclusion 
_

The results of the research show that the teaching aids 

are an appropriate tool for transferring knowledge about 

the problem of corruption in the country, and that the 

teaching process and teachers managed to increase 

the level of knowledge of the students. If corruption 

is talked about openly in the classroom, guided by 

systematic ways of knowledge transfer, improved 

identification of corruption and realization that it 

should be reported to the institutions will be achieved. 

Additional work is needed to improve the 

understanding of conflicts of interest as part of 

the overall corruption problem. As expected, the 

knowledge improvement here is much needed and 

more time is necessary in order to disseminate that 

concept.

However, the research has once again demonstrated 

the problem of shifting when it comes to fundamental 

value orientations. One cannot expect that several 

teaching hours will contribute significantly to 

improvements at this level, but the result is 

reminiscent of the need for dialogue on the place the 

education should have in the fight against corruption. 

This refers to the role of the process that shapes an 

individual person (education), as an indirect result of 

knowledge transfer (learning).

Therefore, in addition to the classes where the 

problem of corruption will be addressed directly, the 

research shows that the education reforms should 

set specific educational objectives related to building 

the personal integrity of young people. In that sense, 

formal education is only one part of the socialization, 

and the Ministry of Education and Science, needs to 

create conditions in the current reforms of elementary 

and secondary education in which the combination of 

learning and education will produce an environment 

for improving the fundamental values. Only in this 

way can we expect that future generations, that is, 

those who are yet to be educated, will be active actors 

and allies in the fight against corruption.
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About SCPC  
_

About IDSCS 
_

The State Commission for Prevention of Corruption 

(SCPC) is independent in implementing activities 

established by the Law on Prevention of Corruption 

and Conflict of Interest and has the status of a legal 

entity. The Commission implements and initiates 

laws, encourages normative and institutional 

strengthening, creates anti-corruption policies 

and measures, undertakes activities aimed at 

strengthening personal and institutional integrity 

– all of that through education and by raising 

awareness of corruption and conflict of interest, 

thus contributing towards inter-institutional and 

international cooperation, including development of 

a legal culture. Its mission is to establish an effective 

system for prevention and repression of corruption 

and conflict of interest.

IDSCS is a think tank organization that researches 

the development of good governance, rule of law and 

European integration of North Macedonia. IDSCS 

has a mission to assist the civic involvement in the 

decision-making and to strengthen the participatory 

political culture. By strengthening the libertarian 

values, IDSCS contributes to the co-existence of 

diversity.

Contact details for IDSCS
_
Address: Miroslav Krleza street No. 52/1 / 2, 
1000 Skopje 
Tel. No .: +389 2 3094 760,
e-mail: contact@idscs.org.mk

Contact information for SCPC:
_
Dame Gruev str.1, 
1000 Skopje, 
tel. : +389 2 3215 377, 
email contact@dksk.org.mk, 
website faqja www.dksk.mk



About the Project 
_

The project "Anti-Corruption Education in High Schools" 

aims to raise the awareness among young people 

about corruption, strengthen their knowledge about 

corruption, forms of corruption and anti-corruption 

tools, as well as to strengthen their knowledge about 

the importance of building the personal integrity.  

The project is implemented by the Institute for 

Democracy "Societas Civilis" – Skopje, together with 

the State Commission for Prevention of Corruption 

and with financial support from the Embassy of the 

Kingdom of Netherlands. The project activities are 

supported by the Ministry of Education and Science 

and the Bureau for Development of Education of the 

Republic of North Macedonia.
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